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INTRODUCTJON
, . -4, ....

t
. This monograph is designed to prov. e trainers of CETA co selors and related service

.. .

9... tdeliverers4kith a'sequenced program of leaning activities which will,, noble the participants
)

: I
: to.worlemete effectively with youth.in smiiil grgups.,

40' .

These assumptions undergird the pa kage (escribed in

: . A. Not all youth are at t e same level Of deve

dimensions, even thou h they are age-mates.

behavioral performanc levels can beriefit from t

is monogra :

pment in all ehavioral.

2

Those Youti\0 lower '

e peer-help w' ch

those youth can pr v 'whoare at higher perform level; in an

given behaiioial dime s;on.
P

Suchpeer-help is best made available to the helpees in
. -

settings (T.J. 'friend, 1969).

Airy service deliverer

specialized traininin

The end'goal for Manpower Develb

.are the target population to be served, is i

to successful-entry into the employment mar

is to elineate vocationally related behavi*
. ....._

all'group

ho works with youth in small groupsceeds

groin leadership
RT

ment and Training programs,.especially where`youtb'

crease growth and development of subjects leading

et. Ohe way to conceptualize such development

s, th se developmental tasks which leckrto.
{ . 1 Is

voc ianal maturity, as they are'apl3r opriat to, any given life stage (.1. Vrield, .19-69)..1hus, ....
-----

. intefperional skills or general 1(nowledge about the world of work, 'to:torice but two votiaktei,"
. . .

.
would/differ for otionally 'mature fifteen-yea-old and the eighteen-year-old, thee

ft\"" t
. . .-:

expectation being that the latter would have the greatef slcills and-knowlecige, It is assumeded
4.. .!

in this monograph that the service deliverers for whom this group-slcilis training is designed
. I -,

..
. .

would be cognizant in rib small measure of the concept of vocational develoFiment and would
. . .

, ',.* t I i

.
, ./V- .5 1".

.
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. . - . .
as a matter of course explore status in a range of grecs to-arrivedt-Slime assessment;I the

` . .. .0.41

.perfo manteOnd knowledge of their charges....lhese areas would in' dude, among others, '

tt-

..

. 4 14. a. 0

-4:
.

.%

.

G ., - .

vocational aspirations, vocational expectations, vocational planning skills, self - knowledge,

.
.. 7 . N. .it.

-....,,,..0.

.

.

4 '
04! a

:a.'
a .

a . 6 a

wIsitef work knowledge, intei-personal skills, time, energy, and money management, voce-
... . .. .. .

1 g *0 . . . .
_

.
tionat aptitudes., work experience, ability to handle environment& stress, Obiliti to control

'll
I,. ' one's negative emotions, understanding' how to promote physical health and )4-being, to '

, . i
.

. . ,

name but.a handful of vital dimensions. (Since the Coleman Report (1966) which warneded
,

.

e ,

against the deadening affects of a lack of "destiny control" for disadvantaged youth, .the
. .s ,

background literature of use to such workers has become extensive and readily available arl
. .,

. t
thve is no need to go into it herein.)

4

The sequenced group training experiences detailed in this monograph Have, additionally,
. , 1

. . . P

been based on the Personal Mastery Counseling approach: This essentially err irical approach,

I i

developed by Vriend'und Dyer (see- bibliography), incorporates these fundame`nt
r
I propositions:

. . I ., I

I

7

.

I

1

. 1 _..._ _

1.) that any behavior is learned and its owner performs the behavior at.somei level of effective-
.

, .
.

nesi up to and including mastery; 2.) that the service deliverer is able toti<ction at a higher
1

.% level in the fdcused -upon behavior than the client; 3.) that self-enhancing behavioral change

. -k the goal of the service; 4.) that behayiar is mental and emotional, as well as physscal;

5.) thpt effective interpersonal behaviors are the ,most difficult to leqrn and among the most..

neglected or
, . ..

orly taught by cultural institutions and teaching agents. While 'these precepts

are not the only 'by for, they are central to the concept of Personal MIstery Counseling,
.

. . , :' .

a service delivery system which builds upon Abraham Maslow's (1954) work.

SCOPE OF THE TRAINING

4

.

This training will take place in two successive days, eight training hours on the first ay
. .

a ,



. ,

and seven hour's the following d4i, with ari hour's break for lunch on each day. The' training

-5-

e t
41 V.

S

..
is directed toword,gETA counselors; intervjewerse' trainers, and related service deliverers. .). .

whose'client Populati on is.youth, adolescents and young adults.
..

,. . , . s

, The training can best be delivered by individuals schooled and experienced if-) Personals . , ) - .
.

Mastery Counseling and group skills.who have proven effecti4nessoin training hers. Such
. . - . .- . ..

effectiveness wcititlin`clude the ability toevaluate and report the fiehaviiwa progress of the.,
'

4 / I b t 0 . '4...". t , II 0

traindes, and to-instruct the trainees in making-accorate self-evaluations in alinarnarrative

A

0

progress-report by providiga relevant criferion-bcIsedguidelines
o

PURPOSE ,
.

The purpose of the program described in thismonograpl) is to

irismall groups skills,
. ., -.for the trainees which will help to upgradelte

. -

perform fore effectively with their clients in-small group settings.

II .11 .4. ,

k. -;
OBJECTIVES

provide training experiences

'Thus enabling them to

_ -
At the cbnclusion.or the:training,it expected that the pciriicipatswill:

, f* .,, . .

I

_

1.y, Be able to explain the necessary theoretical background for..an.understa di;g"
.

* .

.1 of how effeciiie Counseling works,espetially. as it done in 'groups.
. .

...'
2.) KnOw ow to prepare clients for a group counseling experience, -

.
*

3.) . Know hiw to explorethose pertinent areas of a client's world which will
,

,4
e . "

16: C
: yield where the most potent counseling

3 s C .

focus ought *to be. This is to say

-, ....
that Ale trainees w'1( know how to mle priority = based decisions relating

-a, . ;- i . . ::. I . . - - .
4 ' td tR$ most productiveiuie of the group co&iieling time. .

.

, . s 1:0 ,,,f - ..
s . .

4.) Know how to help ilients set effective lieho'vioralchange goals.
. ..

-.;.t., - ..
.. .

. 7 '4

411.
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...

,,.
..

,

. I.

,
. . .

I 4
I

4 -- , .
, b.e

5.) 'I Know severol.different woys to prbductively begin o counseling group.
. . .

. ,,,_ .
6.) ,Hov'e upkdell their counseling skills,

)7,) Hove leitrned at leost ten.specific:group counselor interventions.
, ' . .i.".

a : .

,
.

8:). Hove leorned of leost five structures fao group which con be invoked . ., _.,
, . I. . - . .. r .

to ifcreose productivity Nvhen o group session flogs.
. . .-

9.) Hove hod of Jet,* osix ond 1/2 hours of experience Os a member of
.

.
counseling group. Ts experience hos the follow; g objectives:

o.) To help eoch member become more fully-fdncti

. \
or her personal life.

ng in his

k 6

b.) Te help eoch member empiricolly understond ond ingest how ,

effective group participation works by being o client.:
0

4

10.) Hovelco-led o group forgot leost one-half bout ond received supervisory
e . i ..

. ,,..-/ .

fevlback ,on his/her leoder behoviors.
'....,-.., :. .

11,) Have the moteriols which enable them to dc; further reoding fOr
.

; specific group.:tkill ading.upgrading...-

-.; ,
TRAINIKG MiTHODS -- A -

. tiffs troining experience WElesigned for o complement of opproximotely 20 troineesfoi on
.46

,
. :..

AL . . _
.

.

optimol ixrience,. A smoHler number,will allow for greater intensificotion of the experience
.

,. and olarger amber will reduce the amount of time for personqlizotion ond supervisory feedback.
l'r .

. t

ti The design presumes that the tr'olnee group con be divided into two subgroups of ten or so for

6t' the smolt group octivities which will opproxi;not, in the troining situotion,' the kind of group
, ,..-

, .

,

setting in which tKe troinees will toter serve clients.
. .

...

r-

6

,

_ .

1e

)

.



Because the model for w

to the chief trainer ace needed to

simulation groups are co-led.

If ,
.

'

ti

ing in small groups presumes co-leaders, three assistants

a port of the optiaial tlaining stiff in order that all

I

4

1

Training methods include:

o lecturettes

counseling groups

demonstrations

simulattons

group discussions

exercises involving 4ubgtoup

I

1-
ee

Facilities which allow for the two halvgr
f

preferred.

the total group of approximately 20 are

The specific materials needed for the training

inclvded in the Appendix, ought to inciute the iallowi

1.) Counselling techniques That Work; by Wayne

York: Funli4 Wagnalls, 1977. (A copy of th

I

roup, aside from duplic.ated. hand-outs
.

W Dyer and Jahp Vriend. New

book ought to be given to each

trainee.)

2.) 2 copies of this 8-hour cassette tape series ought t

training group: Counseling Col- Personal Mastery:

be mode available tothe

Cassette Ta

American Personnel'
,

for Building Counselor Coro' petencies. Washington,-

\ and Gu'idance Ass° lotion Floss, 1974:
, t

,

lk is presumed that the ilkoTday training worksh`op, hereinoft
..-.

C.' A- .,

specifics, will enable the participants to function more effectively in

.

cle)prjbqd th hour-by-flour

all groups when
, . -

"adreiriisteriag to the Clients' needs:
11:

..
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-- SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

a.

ti

DA* ONE:

8:30 9:00 a.m.

9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

*

at.

G

-

Warm -up. Welcome ,and a preview of coming attractions: haw the

time will be spent,outcomeexpectatiOns. Introduction of trainers

and trainees.

Lecturette. Theoretical background of Personal, Mastery Caun-.

seling (PMC),
S

It is essential to the attainment of workshqp butcomes that ,CETA
.

counselor trainers present a solid Theoretical model of Personal -

.Mostery Countoling to the trainees in order that group leader

trainee functionin0 In any given instance will be based an a

rationale. Practice without theory is ofterishee-sighted, arbitrary,
. . .

and, not infrequently, self-serving.- Vital theoretical understandinw
..:. .

. areftlined-below: ,. \

I. Concepts of human behavior.

. .

a ,

t three categories: mental, emotional, and physical.
. ). ,

. 1: \?ehly.iors occur in these categories simultaneo ly,
. ,.

)
.'whieh,is to sal that a person, during hours of co

4., 4the purposes of PMC, allobehavior is divisible into .

sciausness, is &Ways thinking,- feeling) and doing

B. All behavior ineutral, neither good nor bad. If a
-

behavior is called good or bad, or anything else, such

calling is onli%ai editorial opinion about the behavior, -

not the behavior. 41 Ai* ' I -

. 4

.10
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.

N d

.

..,

1

t

-9-
-

1

C. All behavior is specific, occu mg in the here ind now.
. ..

It con be identifiecl,specified, d described, /en e

.

i

though it takes place in o context ,. 1

!

D. All behavior is chosen by'ihe perso owning it.
1, .r

.1 L.
E." All behavior results in pay -offs to th person choosing it.,

.

even though the pay-offs may he self-h rming.

II. Emotions

' A. An emotion Can be defined as amentalty used ysio-...

log' kcal reaction. . 1 ,

. . 1: Emotions are produced by thoughts.,
# .. . i

2. Bodily reactions caused by thoughtsOre n', =roust

. N

r

i

7

.. .

.....

glandular secret ions (adrenolin, tears; sweo ,, etc.)
. ,

1/ nerve activity (tension, stomach tightening, ead- .

temperature, ochps); temperature increases; heart beat incre i;

body movement; speech changes (stuttering, voic

.

,

t , .
. o inflection, rapid tolk); eye Movement; etc.

. 46-1.
3. Reading emotional. Wehavior, or body changes cause

. . .

C y
by thoughts, is on important diagnostic skill.for it is

threu.gh such mean?, that o clinselor con get to tot
,

thoughts which produced the behavior.

0

. 4
4. If thoughts change, emotions wilt change.

1

. i I
..

5. Emotions, for the purposes of counseling, con .e best
1 i. .

put into two categories, positive and negative].
. .

,
.1.

-.0

14
.

11
I

*

ti
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ea*

.

. . .. r ..
4e # .

a.) Positive ethot)bns include: attraction, joy,

i . ,.
excitement, tovehappine4, self-fulfillment,

.
4 % .

I

.
pleasure, ecstasy' satisfaction, etc. ,11

<

b.) Negative emotioni include: worr)4 guilf, anger,

boresloin,, depression, sorrow, anxiety, bate,, etc. .

The roncept of personal mastery. .

,
A. The concept of)perAgrar master isan idealization based en

learning principles: that person can be said to be personally,,

'masterful who functions at a level of mastery in every; . .
, . . .

> 4
II4 .

behavioral area.
. .. . .

;.

B. Learriing prin es:
,

behavict is learned.

k,

. ..

. . 2.. All behavior iperfbrmed at some level.of effectiveness:
. - . . .6. lit

o

A convenient live-step ladder of performance useful
.

".Cr. counielbrs is-this: . r -

, .
v. ,, .

.0
-....s

: r a:) Panic behavior: the person in a state of panic

. . is incapable of helping his or her self.,
. . .

b.). Inertia behavior; 'better thcinpanic but noi
rnovenient ieoccuering

do Striving behavjor: atteinpts, not pecessarily

leading anywhere, are being made; brer than
'4, I

inertia.

.

4

. .

t
r

-- ;

,

.
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O

,

MP.

A
o

.. : . .,

s' d. Coping liehay.ior: the behavior ins helpin gthe
. .

owner, to adjust, to "roakeit," to "hang in
, ,

-there," but there is room forlinpro Siemen't;
- .. 41A_

"better than striving; coping is behaViniv

#1.

C1/441/4'

t

in ways that produce result.

'Mastery.behavior4 'effectiveitehavior in a gi'ten.

.

situation; sense of being in corktrat, having

options, an 'Italia things."
... . . .

3. 95% of the population pan learn any behavior. `-' -
, ' / .

, .
.1v ' A '4 ...

:1:" The 40 f erences whiaraocur between two people -i!.

P* .

. . ...,,,,

. -

.... doing the learning is time and perseverance. The rate
,

5'

a

of leorning equals the amount of time devoted aid the

410

amountrof effort. expended. People learn at different

rates.

IV. Existential."Finciples pertinent,to PMC. N

.
A. Existence-(being In the ixesent. momjni.) recedes essence" r *!q

(that which -makes a -pei4orr what the person ,is; tholum.dalt
-

ans.'s life experience) : ,re choose our essence because we .

t mat, 1.
choose out experiences. Living means choosing, train arnerij ....,

,

-

<

tcvmotneht. We create our essence. °

Death is nothing, Living is all. rn any given moment we can

.
be more or less alkie; something we deCide.

,
-It

a..

7
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GC

. Living to the
If

fullest means to be engaged, as mentally, emo-

--,, ,

tion011y, and physically orindividually possible, to have p

vital relationship with one's environmentol`context, to be. .

4A

inyablved in one's surrounding reality in .personally Ineaningful. .

c
. and productive ways. .

. .

D. Nothing matters more than anything else. In a world where
.. . r .

'ape is existentially alone (a separate consciousness) one's

.an-going primary jab bicemes that of assigning meaning to

.one's choices and activities.

g. Freedom is a relative concept; one is mare free.When one has
t

considered a greciter number of options in any given present,

moment. Along with freedoocomes responsibility: each

person is responsibie for the consequences of any behavior.

.

. The most important personal task we have is to take care of.

ourselves, oar welfare, our human condition: After us come-
I

all others like/i)s, a species law. N'

V. Values. The-PAC counselor is not without voiud . Without

'criteria for functioning ore difficUlt to cansi
S

values of high' priority are these:

A, 'It is better to be alive than dead.

B. .N It is better to know more things than fewer things.

C. It is better to have determined the meaning of one's-actions

.

0-
y establish. PMC

than to abdicate from Agog so.

D. , It 'is better to be able to do more things at a higher level' of

, effectivna than to.cla fewer things.



,.

.

Vi. *
V' k

.

:,
4

h -
, ',- i - :

...

t

.

.

E. It is better to hove chosen more positive emotions thon

.
Iriegotive ones.

-
ft ,

-13-
.E

F. It is better to love (occept ond give to others) ond to work

(engoge in productive octivitie4 thon to do neither of these.

G. It is better to live consciously in the present moment thon-
: .. . I

consciously in past or future time.

H. It is better to be proactive thon reoctive.

I. It is better to core for one's physical body thon to obuse orsot

40.

neglect it.

t.

VI. Definition of counseling: on interpersonof helping procedure which
. s

includes these steps: .

N ,

.

I.

A. Client exploration for the purpose of identifying those thinking,

feeling, or doing be oviors which ore in oiw woy self-defeoting

or require upgroding..... - .4.4

B. Identifying the self-defecting behsiViors in the client's world .

ond labeling them.
(-

.4 .

C. 1` Prov id i nsi insight to the client by bxoming these self-defeoting\
behoViors to determine why they continue to persevere: This

t
is done by posing o key question:- "Let us Jook of whot you

Ot out of persisting in behoving in this way, whot your
. 4

pay-offs ore?"
1 . t

D. A decision to chonge thinking, feeling, and doing behdvio

-.)

bosed an dissatisfoction with identified pay-offs.

1.5.' .

I

4r 4
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.-t

E. The Identification of alternate behavt s to replace those

whiCh haven't worked well up to/riow for the client.

Setting goals to adopt beha ora.a.ternatives.
r.

G. Pratticing the new be viors in the counseling, if possible;

through role-Working\kuctures.
. . .

H. Detailing the Psychological homework to be donebetween

sessions.

,,.Following up (in later sessions) by getting client reports,

Pe-4
evaluating the new behaviors, and revising goals, if

appropriate.

Group Counseling: Counseling in groups is still oaunseling, as\

defined above, since the group is comprised of individuals, each of

.whom has a life of his/i4r own outside the group and is in the group

to work on positively changing behaviors which are
5

nonrproductive

in his/her world. Group counseling is distinguished by some

additional .special, considerations:

A. The'coun 'ling focus continues to shift from client to client

in an un

for group

rammed way. Members are always in competitiOn

B. The group counselor must tend to more people simultaneously,

thus dividing or sequentially ordering his or her attention,

application of diagnostic skills, interventions, etc.

16 -



9:45 - 10 a.m.

-15-

C. The grdup counselor hos helpers in orchestrating the coun-

seling process and on call on these resources.

More interpetsonal behavior is-etkited from clients in a group

than in individual counseling as they act upon and respond to

D.

each other.

,,E. The resources for role-working and the opportunities to

practice new behaviors ore greatly enlarged.

F. Confidentiality is a greater,concern as more people ore relied

upon to not break confidences.

G. Special knowledge, over and above individual counseling

knowledge, is required for greater counselor effectiveness in'
7

groups: 'how peoplo Junation in groups, special graup struc-

tures, procedures, and strategfes which con be invoiced to

advance the counseling of any member, leader interventions .

appropriate to counseling effectiveness in a grain setting, eta.

instructions for following activity. Training groups A and $ established
-zA*4

by counting off: "A, $, etc.," until oil trainees ore assigned

too group. Differentmethods of starting a counseling group ore bPiefly

introduced. The trainer's remarks to the trainees may go something like

this:
.

We are now divided into two groups in order that we con experience-
what it is like to ke a group member client and to see how d typic-
ally effectiye first session might go. WW (my co-trainer and I) will
demonstrate two different methods of starting a group.

co- trainer
ore

17
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. . a.
many opening structurewhich can be employed, but we
The o, which youkwill' be Shown to be the most effective and they
are t e ones we characteristically (se. The first employs a method
of g' p members introducing`themieNfes.withoLt referepce to thei
life oles, and the second maker use of sentence sterns, but you - .

Pis, will seebotb.of -thew dernonsiVited, .s0 I need not elaborate on them
no . Later ;odayrafter both methods have been experienced, we
wil analyze, compare, andevOludte the two different opening
st turek, and introduce criteria by which to judge an effective.
b ning. , .

... .
. . . . ,

e
% Fos ea member in Group A-an observer member in Group i is assigned. -,. ..- . . .

Then t e trainers sets up the following:Cktivitfy and instrOcts..the observers . r .
.

/. ,
.

. , .
for th ir roles with some remark; Such` as what-follows:

.

or our first demonstration of a method for the beginning session
f a counseling group' we will. have 6;fiihbowl, which is to say

' hat Group A will sit..in o'small circle and Group 8-will sit in
mother circle closely.'pOrrounding Group A. Observer's will' sit

on the Opposite side cr Ihe group, from their observers. For example,
.. Mary, youfgre assigned to 'observe Mike in Group A. Therefore,

after Mike Position; himself in the inner circle,; you will sit opposite
- Iliprin the outer circle so that you can see hist:ice and the front
of his body clearli. Dbes-b/eryone understOnd? Good. Now, what
is it that the oblefVer does? 1Certainly the oblervrwill note all
of the action that goes on in The group, but that is not his or her
primary task. The obserfer's first concern is whatever behavior is

* going on in his or her obserVee. Obtervers will study, their observees
",and look for and takemoto of everything that the observee says or

: does. Counselors need to develop their diagnostic skills and tisis
the observer's chance to practice doing so. I even encourage you to
joke notes for there will be much specific.activity to observe and
ocoll later. A$ observers, ou Will be spectators, behavioral
scientists, andlwill not be porticirlating in theaction. What does.
the observer look for? 'first, the observer tiOrii all aori-verbal behavior,
body position, eye movement, hOnd and feet. ayivement,..and facial
expressions. Second, d l verbal behavior isrnoted, the way arpecson"
talks, to,whom, when, whether the observee makes explanatiOns,

. gives.information or advice, asks questions, referees, or, whatever.
The effective behavioral investigator is °Mays questioning.and
hypothesizing: What n'is going on in observee right now? What ",

Is he thinking, whatis he feeling? hat I think he's thinking
- right now is: ..? What I think he's fe ing right now is...? . .-

1
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After: theiroup session, observers and observees,will be paired off

On what eviderice.do I.bose my judgments?. Whris my obser'vee
doing_whot he is,i Defending self, showing he con contribute
something of valuk, to the group to goin opprovol or occeptance? °

In other .vitols'p the observer continually makes interpretations, too.

for o time to give eoch other) feedback. We will describe how to

11, . ,-',. dd that prior to the feedbocIC time. Are there ony questions?
i;'-':. i

, .1 1
.. it

, Handouti "What Effictiv4 Group Counseling Is And 20 Underlying
...,- .,

.0,41

Asst;n4tions."
>

4 If;. .
Training.moterials discussed and their:usopecified;

10:00 - 11:00 o.m.- DemonitratiOn. Group kin-fishbowl. First method of Pening o
* A

,. ,,group modeled.
,

Once everyone is pettled,
A

all observers in their

. If ._

ossigned ploce. in the outer ring opposite their observees, the.trainer

mar.-1:..:

If -ff

say; ihe.following:.
A .

While it is.true that we are in a "raining situotion, this does not
mean that this is net o real'aOunseling group. All of you in this -
inner circle ore participating in this counseling experie e as

,clients,. and eoch one of you hove.the opportUnity to w on
yourself and, positively change some ospeCts of your beha 'or. .

Later we'll hove, time, to analyze the process, so-it would be:
noppropriete to.ask questions during this group time that a stu--- 4
delit of group counseling might,osk, though we'll be urging you
to do so often the session. And though it ma'y be somewhat
disconcerting at first to ignore the peOple in Group il 'ivheare .',

. watching us, make on effort to do so. They wontt be doing any
.participating, only we in the inner circle will do so. OK, let's
get.started. What I am going to say next.are the opening remarks.

k i would make to any group I Would counsel. Later in the day we
will iscuss these remorks, the counselor's opening pitch to the .
group: .

\ -
«.
We. going to expedience being counseled-in a group setti9.
A counseling group is . helping group. What tks means is that
we are all here to he) each other and to get held for ourseWes.
Our purpose is not to d scuss issues, to socialize; or` to hove "rep"
sessions obout tontroVe ioi topics, or to gripe about the way the

N .

4
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world is. A person does not have to be inadequate in
any wdy to benefit from counseling. If a person can
admit that he or she can grow in some way, then that person can
benefit, which is to say that anyone on this planet Gould profit
from an experience in a counseling group, Why do people join.
counseling groups ?' For many reatoris: somewant to work on
eliminating pegativb feelings, such 'as worry, anger, guilti
sorrow; some want' to work on improving important _relationships
in their lives; some feel they are drifting and wantto formulate.
more definite plans for the future', to have more directionality in
their liv.es; some want to work at losing weight; Some want to
become less shy, more initiating in encounters with others; some
want to work at becoming more lively and humorous in their dealings
with others; some 'want to wA on managing time or money more
effec'tively; some want to eliminate apprpval7seeking behavior or .

getting over their fears of rejection or handling their moments
better when they are alone, szi they don't feel lonely: :.The Hst'
is endless. These' re qnly a few of all the possible reasons.

In this process of getting coitriseling help, my co-counselor, Tom
(or whatever name), and I are different from all of you. We are
trained counselors and our job is to deliver a counseling service
to each of you, our clients. As your counselors, we cannot use
any of the group time to help ourselves (if we wanted such help. we
would have to on a group as clients.) Therefore; if any of our
actions seem in any way to be self-serving, "cpll us" on them and
we will share our rationale for our behavior with you.

What- is your job in,the group? To get 'as much 'help for yourself
as you cyan. 9U-course, you will *e in competition for group time,
for counseling focus; with everydittc else in the group; but Torn and
I will try to see that everylne who wants some time -gets it, over
the life of the group. When you are ready, we assume that you
will make use of the ,counseling: ''no one w,ill pressure you,. only
encourage yom And you are asked to freely engage in helping each

/ other, in providing your feedback, your knowledge, 'sharing your 3

skills.

Since the process of sharing aspeels of your personal life outsideothe
group with everyone here is important (for we are all interested in
acquiring new behaviors, in changing ourselves in self- enhancing
ways,t7; lead our lives more productively and effectively in our
personal worlds outside-of this group, the goal of all counseling),
it is viper' that we discuss confidentiality. What this means is that
we wilhrot discuss what goes on in this group with anyone else who
is not a part of this experience, 'This doesn't mean you could not

'20
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confide in o Ropcl-friend or family meniberobout Alit it isiou
are personolly working bn,-whot your,colinseline goqls pre.
What it does meon is thotyou will not discuss whot, is going on
with any other members Of thetgraup, or.whot everitt occurred in
thelioup. 'Whatetoes on here belpngs to us, ond no one outside
of this room.' Is there anyone who feels he or she.qonnothold to
that request ?. (If there ore qbestions obout confidenfiolity, they.
oreitandled of this point) Good' It is very importont to_eoch
person here to know that whotever he or she says or does,will be'

;4 held in strict confidence.

Tom, hove I left onything out? .Do you hove onything to odd?

The role of the ea-counselor, while the opening pitch is be' ing delivered,

attend to the pitch ond to the group members, to see how they=c/

toking it of n, whether or not some individuols oppeor conrused. When

invited tp,9dcl.to.thet opening pitch, then, the co-counselor does so,

perhops otlding
\
or clorifying certain mints. Thee co- counselor invites

queiyonsobotit the content of the opening. pitch. Shodld ony of the
,. .

k . .-f'. .

. questions be related to leorning obout how to beo group counselor,
,.,,t

these are Alit-olisw4red but cfeferred to, o loter time, in the workshop
,,,,---

- , ,..... ,-----k

when they, will i
i,

teiscussed. 'When oll business' surrounding the opening
. .

.,
.i. pitch is dispensed with, the first counselor continues and introduces. the

** i .
.

`. first methodlofsopening o broup ' ,
I

OK; Let's get storted. Since we hardly kriow eoch other ond we
will bilmorkinb so closely together to help eoch other, its

that we find out who we are, whot we bre like. Tom
ond lore going to osic eoch of you to describt,yourself, but to
do this without reference to ony roles. Essentiops we're,osicing
you to onswer the question "Whom am 1?" For some of YOwthis
will be difficult, becouse you ore being:toked to describe your-
self not by saying whot you do for o living, whether,' or not

so

21.
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you're married, what. your hobbies are, what your age is,
your vocational plans, whetlat you're in school or riot,
your family-clan:Ito give none of the usual infix /nation
people,generafiy ask fOr hi our soAiety when they meet at
parties or wherever. We want tear what kind of a Person
yob are , how`yOu're different frorrrst folks, what is
characteristic. of you. 7

.
-.> . ' . .Some-of you may find.thrs kind of a 4ntroduction of yourself

difficult, shice.ru have never tacked about yourself in this
. . .
way befoke. V that's tho case, don't be alarmed' of feel
pressured,AlsIpm and I will psk you questions to help draw
you out; end we encourage all of you to participate in this
.drawing -ou 'process; :if any member ofthe group appears to
Abe stuck ow,. Pmtgoing to ask Tom to -introduce himself
so,,tKat eryone has an idea of what we're'asking each of

i ou-tddo. Tom?

. "Afthi

such

.

paint ,TOm 'models the task by introducing himself in lane

ner ps the following:,

My nyrs,Tom., Pic:01301y the single iriast important factor
Oboist e is ,that I see a ifp as an adventure, all of the time.
This is soy tii6t. I enjoy dEscovering the unknown and look
forward o whateVer is happening next, even making a prat .

tice,ofg ttilig into .new places and meeting:new 'people
whenever, cr. Pm yery,sociable*and very interested in
people, a epttng them as they area not wanting them to
be different forIny stake . I, believe in working hard .and
playing her thoughi I'm not a workaholic. I'm not where

would be when' it comes to-managing my.time and
money efficie ly, 1::#11 working at getting better' in these
areas. Also, ove trouble saying no to certain people in
my ,world, and, rri working at changing that. Frequently
I procastinate.an don't likithat,, but that goes. along

With RI paging m time better. I'm athletic and 6elieve
in talc ng good car .of my physical self. Pm ive, have,.
a great sense of 'hu or,-qnd I'm good at being a n person. -

1, don't complain., on that's important about me, litend
to avoid complainers, -tiso. I love people, animals, and
nature. It's extreme'. important to me to have some

awe

.
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.solitude in every-day.; Weil, those re some things which
partly tell what I'm 11 about.

tto.
` -Thefirst counselor then'saym 'OK. that gives us an idea about

how to proceed Now, whenever you're'ready, tell us about.

yourself." If too long c period minute or soYgoe

one volunteers, the counselor wouldgently call on someone who
. . ..

appears ready in orderto get the Recess started. The group
, A,

seson proceeds andcontinues until the allotted time period is
-

Used up.' If, atiliat time, notall group members have introduced

theMselves, the counselor ends the sessibn byPsayingt "We must . .

. .,
. ,

. ,,I - -
stopnow. *le of you have not yet had a chcince to teltus who, '

,

. ), .
'you are, but you'll gets your opportunity,to do so,wilen group A

,
reconvenes tnis afternoon.

. ----.........,...k -,

-.., . '
li :60 - 11L15 a m. Dyad actiVity._ Instructio4:' The first counselor trainer says:

\
1

"Now.it is time for the observer pairs to get-together. Partners
-- , t. , 1 \ .

. ; may go anywhere cfn the premrtses and the observer will provide
... .. .

-

. feedback to the observee. bisc ss the behavior you witnessed

and checkout your hypothesei a rthe feelings and thoughts

which you thought were going on i your observee. We Will

reconvene here for the second demonstration of a group opening

in fifteen minutes. (During this Oct' ity both trainers visit

Observerpairs to facilitate their interact n.)

23
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'11:15 - 12:Q0 a.'m. Demonstration. Group Bin fishbow!: Same as first methOd of
-

-22-

ow to start a group, only with a second dem" onstretion method.
\ . . .

. .
- Ote all Members of Group BF are intheir inner circle and Group

-..-
..

... A observers are arranged in,the outer circle.svitholsservers situated
". \ I

)' opposite their observees, the first counselor says: !Group A ;

..-

members have had their first counselinsession and now Group B'

memberrwill have their first counseling session. Since all of you'

1
in Group B have heard the initial remarks I made to roup A about

-.,

the role-of members and that of Tont'and myself, I'm of going to

wti repeat these. let's assume that I have just made, those some

remarks to you. Does any one have any questions ?" (If.questions

are ;Aced; theiare responded to at this point.). "Is there anyone

in the group who cannot commit herself, or himself to the idea

confidentiality?" (If anyone speaks up, that person 4s attended

to.) "Good. Now let's get started" The first counselor now

introduces a second method of opening a group counseling'

experience with remarks. similar to the folloviing: ,

,
We saw the members of Group4t introduce themselves in a
certain way. 'We are going,to introduce ourselves. in a
slightly different way. What we're asking each member to
do is to complete the following ,two sentence stems: ".The
imeortant thing that nobody or few people understands about
me is..." and "the thing I'dmost like to change about
myself is..." (Here the counselor repeats both stems.)
Think about these two things for a minute, and whenever
you're reach'', let us hear from you.

24
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Thus, the group begins., If 1there are questions they are answered.
4

If confUsion exists, the couns lar can bsk his co-counselor to

Fmodel anextim (e of what someone might say.. The group session

.then proceeds and continues unt- 1 the allotted time is con

If, at that time, all membershcsv

complete their sentence-stem intro

the session by saying: "We must st

have not told us what you'd most lik

and what most people doOt'undektan

opportunity to do so thii afternoon."

not had the oppotiuni

uctions, the coun

p now. Those o

to change.ab

med.

y to .

or ends

you who

ut yourselves

about you ill have the

f4.4
.12:00 - 12:15 p.m. Dyad activity. Instructions: The chi trainer now says: "OK.

The-eke:ter pairs will get together again just as we did earlier,
. -

12 :1

0 7

only with your rules reversed. At 12:15 e your session and

report to (whatever specific instructions app y) for lunch. We

will recomienein this room at 1:15 after I9n (During this

activity both trainers visit observer pairs to fa ilitate feedbaCk

of observers to obseNees.)

- h.15 p.m. Lunchbreak.

:45 p.m. Discussion and lecture.t Comparison.of the two thods oropening

I

a group. Sample discussion questions: 1.) What di you observe

the leaders do? 2.) Which method did you think w s the most

25
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effective and why? 3.) What didnIt you like obout either

A
opening structure?' 4.) How do you think either method would'

.

work with o teen-age or young adult group? When some dis-,

cession Obout.the two methods has ensued, the troiner then.

states the criteria for an effective beginning for a counseling
. , ,

lrouP..

The group counselor has her or his goals for on initial counseling

session ond these ore embodied ih the criteria agoirist which to
. ..

.

judge whether the group is launched effectively or.: not: "4-..' '.. -
4 4

44

Eve'ryobe in.the'group is given the opportunity to speak

. .

about him/herself. (Rotionale: verbal octivity resluces
, .. $

i ,
ressuret ond l'esiitonce; more behavior is manifested, which.

'4 o ,s7.-- .
. allows the counselor(s) take initial diograoses and ollows. .

the group men4ers-to get `!o know each 'other," Av s

.reducing feelings related to ,being apprehenshie about

strangers.)

2k) In o baloncedtntroduciion '-ounselinzdata is brought outs

*awing qJt nit:mars the cOunselor. (s) ore actively involved

in Step One of the counseling process., explorip for plates

where counseling con productively focus with each member.

r,
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3.,) Assessments are being trade by the counselor(s) to deterOine

what' resources -for- helping others exist in tlielniembers.
.

'4.) Some counseling taken place. Before .the first `session ends

the counselosis) actually engage i courisefing orie or.more '.

members to foreshadow for all
-
tat this kincrof help is

available here and that this is how the group will spend

its time.

5.) A meaningful, purposeful experience is provided. Tte first

session lays thi.groundwork for what is tabooing.

45) -Memtare helped to interact.. This, too, "breaks the

ice.," and it allows the Oounselor(s) to assess interpersonal

communications skills of members. Traineesare referred

4

to Counseling Techniques That Work (Chap 10) for

additional group feting structures.

.
1:45.- 2:15 p.m. Discussion and lecture. Criteria for the selection of group

. membbrs.',

Sample discussion questions:

. .,, .
.1.), If you *could select anyone yoitwanted to be in your counseling.

'' /-rip- 4 ,
.. ..group, whem would you pick? . 4. -. .

2.) Whatocriteria would you use to guide your choices??. f . 4

.

27
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a.

1st)
3.) Would you put persons in the group who did not volunteer?

4.) Mould you put persons in the grOup who didn't wont to be

here?
.

c

I.) How would yo:i "advertise" the group counseling 6cperience?

-60-10n what basis wo ,uild you exclude anyone?

,Fq lowing a short discussion elicited bissuoh questions and others

like it, the trainerrvides guidelines for group member selection

which inclpdes the following points.

.-

1.) Counseling groups can be effectively conducted with any

randomly selected population and the concept of selection.

is an ideal: all things being equal it is better to select

members than not. N

2.) Given ideal conditions where the counselor can pick and

hoosy the following criteria ore helpful,: N

A.) Try to have a balancedogroup when-it comes to sex,
. ,

. ethnicity, a6ilities,badcground life experiences,

etc.. (except for age; groups are more helpful to one

another when they are more closely in the same peer
14

group). More ,balance meaniThavitig more resources

for help. .

. . B. Heferoginity (mixture) ofinembership is importont.,

i

. ...

, ,

* -=.
omogeneity. (a-group.of all hobituated hard drug,

. . e , .. .

. . (
1

.
WIke A P. i . . . .

-

1

1

1 28-
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users, for example)* in a given negative behavioral'
v.

variable tends to load, the group in favor of 1c.h+,

counseling productivity.

The inexperienced group counselor would select

individuals who could profit more from the 4

44 experience because they have more rather than,
less self-control, are,More committed to self--
development, are self-starters. This is to "build in

success." For the inexperienced beginner without

highly developed grOui counseling skills, more

difficult potential members are passed over in favor
N

of those with a desire to improve themielves,

D. Building-in success also means preparing members

for the group counseling experience so that they

will use it to their best advantage. This is best

done through an Intake" interview where$04te,

counselor:

a.) £xplores with the potential member what

he/she might work on in the group:
, -

b.) informs the person of .what he/sh41 might

expect, what the experience will be like;

how.he/she can use the experience.

29
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Elicits a cornmitment from the member to work

on particular self-behavior areas in the group.

(Trainees are re erred to Merle Ohlsen's "Readiness fob Member-
,

ship 4n a Counsel Group," in J. Vriend.and W. W. Dyer,

I

205 - 3:30 p.m.

a .

COunielf Effecti in Grou for further reading.)

Grou counselin t tion. Group A in fishbowl* co-led

by troiners.\ This structu e is a repeat of that which was

inslituted in the morning (':00 - 11:00) Prior to opening

Group A's second Counseling ssion the chief trainer tells

enrollees: "Both groups will eceive a second hour of coun-

ilk

soling wherein Tom and I will be odeling effective group

counselor behaviors so that you can th see and experience

how thegroup continues its sessions: r r w will analyze

this experience and discuss group counseling ocisswariables.
.

Now we will be counseling the members oft oup. A, so we

are asking all Group B members to obsev(e yourpartners in
.. /

'Group A and the group counselling process. Please take notes.

Tom, would- you like,to open the group?"

The co-counselor then makes opening remarks to Group A to

begin the counseling session. He summarizes what happened

3o
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.. .
in 'Group A's morning session; being particularly mindful to

.-:

-point out events corresponding to t)te criteria for or effective

groupteginning.(see above). If Group A has not completed

2
its introductions of members,. Tom reminds the group who has

and ha's not been heard from. If oil members hove previously. .

introduced themselves, Tom concludes his summary with some

remarks such es these:
. .

.

As we listened to each person talk *rout himself.or herself ..

this morning it was obvious to all of us that each person in
the group has areas in his or her personal world that he or
she would like to upgrade or change. Forexampleh Mary,\ou spoke of the difficulty you are having in finding more
i Westing people to interact and do things with, how you
feel you're at a crossroads in your life, bored with what's '
going on now, but unsure of4vhere ie' go next. Eric,
you talked of your temper, how it flares up at times and
you don't know how tecontrant, not liking that in your-
self. Each of us have referred to one or more behaviors
which aren't helping us in anyWay that we'd like to work
on changing. If anyone of.you would like to use the grbup
right now, please jump in..0 , .

If the morning session ended with sae:eons being focused on,
4,

c

'someone being couAseled, Tom 's concluding opening remarks ,.

would take this form; -

Mary, when the group ended this morning you were working
on your situation, telling us oboist your dissatisfaction With
where you are in your world-, how you're looking for new,,
directions but feeling scared. You got reactions from- '
various members. Why don't you tell us about your thoughts
and feelings had since this morning'ielated to that

.
experience,igime us a report, and then,, perhaps, we can
pick it up where we left off.

,
..,

1 c '
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When the time is up, one.of the co-counselOrs concludes

session two by announcing:

This is the end of your second gr up session, but tomorrow
you will be spendingo great deol morestimixin the group,
so each of you will hove plenty of opportunity to use the
group'to work on your concerns. Now, we ore osking you
to switch places with the members of Group B.

3:30 - 4:45 pm. Group counseling participation Group B in fishbowl orronge-

,ment. One-of the co-counselors opens the group with remorks

similari to those detoiled immediately above,os opprOpriate

4
to Group B's progress and development in the morning session

(11:15 - 12:00).

0

405 - 5:15 p.m Process orialysis discussion. Observer instructions.: The chief

troinir first of all reminds the observers4to give diagnostic

feedback to observees: "...but were asking you to do this on

your own tim4, after we'r=e through for the cloy or early

tomorrow morning." Then the chief trainer initiates the group

I

process arlysis discussion, first' by calling on observers to give
4

,

their reactions to what they observed when they sat outside the
.

. group, then going to tIceMemteil of the group for reoctions,

. .observ,ations, questja-rk, -cie- comments. Simple discussion

.questions:

2 -
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1.) What did you see the leaders do that you thought,

."1 wotsLorticularly effective?

2.) 'What didthey do that you thought Was ineffective

or even harmful?

3.) What did-you see them do thaticou didn't under-

r stand?

4.) Who received specific counseling help and

was the nature of that help?

5.k) Remember the steps-involved in(the"couaseling

6.)

41104.

7.)

8.)

9.)

.11

10.)

process that we ditcussed this morning? What are

some illustr`ations of these'which took place in

either group?

What strong feelings accurred,in any member at

any time?

Were any members helped to set behavioral goals?

How did the leaders go aboufusing other group

members.to held the member receiving the coun-

seling focus?

Did you see any instance of the feeder's employing

sPetial° gibupliructure?a
. .

How well did the ca- leaders work tOgether/? Did ,

you spot anything which might indicate they were

t $
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5:15.7 5:30 p.m.

DAY TWO
. .

' -

8:30 - 9:00,a.m. Lecturette. Summarization of Day One [earnings. The chief

.r

working-at cross-purposes? If so, how"did that get
...i,

et resolved?
-

II.) As a group membei;- w did you get Out of,the

experience?

ril".71:

Wowing the discussion, each of the leaders briefly summarizes
v 4b .

and points to particular process variables which. were not

preyiousli touched upon.,

I

Day one wrap-up. Recapitulation of day's happenings. Instruc-

tions for overnight study,, as appropriate. Tomorrow's activities

briefly previewed.
_ .. ...

.. .
a.

trainer, reminds the trainees of the-conceptual territory which

was covered on Day-One, helping,each to more solidly formu-
,

late Ms or hei cognitive map, with in expansion of these

remarks:

Ultimately our godl is to work with youth and young adults
iri groups, and-what you are receiving in this workshop
is a counseling model for doing so, a Personal Mastery.
Counseling model; Yesterday, we gave you the theoreti-.

. ..,
cal backgroundlor personal mastery counseling, a host

i of totally essential concepts which,undergird the pross
of helping any human being to become more fully-function-
ing, more personally masterful. We saw how an effective

...

34
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counselor-functions in b one-on; one setting, what the
'counseling process is, hew it can be operationally -

. described in a series of steps. Next, we saw how these
crucial take place in a group, because a group

composed of individucils seeking to improve themselves,
each striving to become more personally masterful in her or
his worfd, and the concept of the group as an entity having 4*
its goals does not exist. A counselipg. group is not a team,

:a committee, a jury, nbr a political body. We_saw how
There are particular advantages to helping persons in

roups, rather than on -CI oneto-one basks. Then we
*got involved with group mernbershiRourselves, to4
experience what it's like.to be a client and to see with
'our eyes ho* cdunselbrs function in a group, what inter-
ventions they make, when they make theirs, and for what
ends. Tom and I modeled a number of these for you, and
this part of the workshopis based on' the learning prin-

. ciple that humans; learn by imitating. But the learning
is increased if you do it yourself, and in a short time

-this morning you will have dour opportunity to practice
leading your group.

What else did we model yesterday? .These things:. the
counselorisopening,pitch to a group'and two particular
methods of getting 'group started. Later we analyzed
these and saint how there,are important criteria for judging
the effectiveness of a group opening. Later we dis-
cussed principles of selecting members into a group. The
groups continued into a second session and we analyzed

- the counseling process afterwards, noting in particular
why the leaders did 'what tHey_did specific instances.

'Beyond all this, everyorr inthe workshop had the
-opportunity to.practice observing and diagnosing the
specific behavior of-a subject, a particularly difficult,
ancvital Cou for skill.

Now, ,we want to return your attention to'cree of the
most crucial st'eps in the counselindprocess, mentioned
only briefly yesterday, goal-setting.

= $.

..tecturette. Discussion of steps !rig 1-setti9g. The chief

trainer introduces these with cornmenfory such as the

35.
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...._ .
Mott of us have head about setting
where we ,th ink we kni3w all abodt th

. aboirt short-range, intermediate, and
. .. A goal is a goal. You get-it and striv

that's all that can be said aboutthe su

oals to the poirit
m. We've heard
ong-range goals.
to attain it, and
'ect. It's simpldi

11

NO'

- ' to a counselor who is determined t
"'/is not all that simple. "'The counselor's
* client to set goals; and since each of yo

.ahanil at counselivg;oroup members today
give you, o breakdown of stat determines w
o alert has been helped to settle on an 4
goal, one appropriate for that client.

ti Here the trainer launches IAN a lecturette on' the c

for effebtive

'be effective,
ob is to help

will be taking
eld like to
ether not

priate

iteria

A goal (statement of a futureacapisifion of new behav

effeetively. set whew
. 4 t

1..4fltis mutually arrived at.: The counselordOes not set
,., r , ,.

';'1 4 .

,goal for the client, but helps.thealibnt to arrive,at.

the

e

goal. The client must desire,the objective, be commit
.. ;- .

to it, see its relevance and how it wilIC;be benkficigl.

2.) It is specifiC. Specificity means that the new behavior.

". Will occur in o paitiiular place of particular time!

Mocmd what are in the picture-at-the time a lace.

when the new behavior is practiced ought to be name as

d

a part af goal'setiing., ;

. . .
, .

. . ..
3.) It is pertinent. Pertjnenay'refers.to.the appropriatenes;

A
L 1

.

V. I .

, rd
36
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of this particular. new behavior acquisition for t is client,

haw it is related to the broader picture of self-de elopment.

.) It is attainable. F l q uently goals aee. ineffective! set

because they haven't been thought through and made

realistic.'

5.)" It is.measurable. Any behavior'can be quantified. If

. a goal cannot, It needs reshaping into behavioral terms,

6.) It is observable. This is to say that mental behotior gets

1.

translated into action which others can see.

7.) . It is repeat-backable. If the client cannot-put the goal

into his/her awn words to the satisfaction of the counselor,

then, it is arly understood by the client, andnor-cle

therefore hardly accomplishable..

Hand-olit. A copy, of Dyer and Vriend's article, "A Goal- ,.

setting Checklist for Counselors," is here distributed to all

trainees far theme later study.

9:00 9:30a.m. Trainee ca- leader teams assigned and initructed. Five mare

,se

- .
counseling sessions far Groups A' and B; each'session lasting

fifty minutes, take up Most.of the remainder of this day.

(This-workshop model is based-on a population of twenty
. .

trainees, ten per group. "Should the actual population" be

greater ar lesser, then the time when each pair aktrainees

.37
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is jeceiving proctice)n ca- leading the group is expanded

or contracted to fit into the. five4aur time-block herein' .

scheduled, ps A and 8 contained twelve mem

bets eaci, co-leaders would have only forty minutes to practice their

g.

group counseling leadership skills instead of fifty.) .

First, the trainers assign partner teams within each group,

five teams .of co-leaders far each group. This is best Clone

randomly, having members count off 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 twice.'

Thus, Group A haNttime teams: Ai, A2, A3, and so an,

SecondiGroups A and 8 are assigned to meet at separate

locations (no more fishbowl arrangements), and all Members

of each group instructed where to meet,

Then the chief trainer instructs the entire workshop in some

such way as this:

rN"

For mast of the remainder of this day, you will be meeting
in your counseling groups. Each of you will have the
opportunity to practice co-leading your group with the
partner we have (list assigned to you. Your group Was
had'twa sessions. Five more are scheduled. As a client-
member of the group you may wont to keep the time
factor in mind. It will help you to decide when you'
want to use.-the-g Lririrrivork on your concerns. Each
one of the five-sessions will lost fifty minutes, and each
pair of co-leaders will get ten minutes, of feedback- from
yam' group members and from Tom and 1 about your per-
formance as leader's.

38
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Let the urge each of you not to be apprehensive about how
you perform'as leaders. You are not being evaluated or
graded. Notice I said feedback a moment ago. Tom and
I will react to your performance, as will your fellow group
members. We wilkonly make comments; then it is up to
you to evaluateThere is no expectation that -your per-
formance will be that of an expert or even up to some
mythical -minimal standard. Youare beginners, trying
to lead a grolip f6rthe first time.

Here's the way the sessions *ill proceed: Torn and I will
take five minutes or so to instruct each pair of co-leaders.
Then they will enter the group and get it going. -When
the group time is used up for that session, the co-leaders
will announce it.. T)en the two co-leaders will receive
the focus of the group members-and from Tom or myself
for ten minutes on their behaviors as leaders. During
these ten minutes we are asking the leaders to remain
silent, to drink-in all they can. 'They will not have
anything to say. There is no need for nor time for
explanations or defenses. During part of that same time
Tam and I will. instruct the next pairs (Group A and B)
ofleaders. Are there any questions about procedure?'
Good. Nowireport to your group room and wait for yourt 0.,

leadersito join you to begin your nbxt session. Will
co-leader.Teams'Ai and B1 please meet with Tom and

, me in the hall. , '

When all questions e` bout procedur ve been answered, the

trainers meet with the first two pairs of co-leaders and give

thentinstructions which include the following points:
is

Instructions to co- leader trainees:.

s.

I. Sit across from one another. This is so each one of
.

you can re each half of the group,'What i4 going on
. . a .....1

. ,. . .

in each member. Also, it enables you to see each..
. a

_,other clearly.

39'
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2. \ Don't be afraid tip communicate al014.,with each

' other ocross the group, to share your t takingt -
bout what -it is iou're doing, to question each

1
6bV;1

A

other. You then become models of openness for

the members.

, 0
.

ne of you take responsibility for opening the

2.
group. That-leader becomes the provitier.of a

A

link to what has gone on before mid what will now .

; ,

go on. The leoder who opens announces the time
*X

lit
-of the session, when ii will end. ....:.

.

. i 4 ..
I. The other leader talCesrespsnisibility Mr closing 0

at
thegrbup. Three minutes or so beforg ethe time

.- .
C

t.. .

res,up, that leader says, "We only have abaut
; .

three more niinutes ofroup time left." When :.. '

., .. . - . _.9 ,

time is up, that leader reminds the group that, the
a,

--
next

.:.
v .

time
v

ext ten-minutes willPbe feedback time taihe
. e I .

.
.

leaders and that they won't' be saying anything,
, .

just listenintrand obsorbing I
if
e feedback.

. .
.

5. Have a plan." The most obviobs plan is to continue
.. . . . . ,.,

with whatever was g ng on when the last session ,

.
session

1 . 0 . 'T .
eilded ,Bt,tt what happens next? Remember that

, .

k.
you are counseling indixiduolt, so think abort ..

o

40 T
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-400(member, whot that member hos revealed about him«

self or herself, what concerns, diffic4lties, particulars

came out. Decide with whom >eau can go 3a. work to

provide counseling help. Encourage memberio use the

34,

group time, bukif no one takes adyonto4e of yoGr invites

,tian,.:decide 8n which member you will .turn, to.
4

Remember the steps-of counseling. When you are working
, 7

witb a person, decide where you are in the counseling ,

exploring,..providing. insight, coming up with
. _

alternate'behaviorbl choices,and so on. Try to help

your lent get tothe point of gool-settinOly making a'
4-1 1

Commitment to take action in a particular context: See s /.
-

if you can't get members to set goals which are attainoble

.
L

.
today, in the group, at lunchtime, or sometime before tn7i.. .
doy ends.

OK. Now takesometime out to with your co-leader

and discuss who will do whot. <Talk to eoch other About

eoch person in the group and how you con provide coon-
.

,

-sating help for eoch, formulate your pion. Remember
- ..

o pion, is only o pion, not o rigia.structure. Don't/foil
,

.
. . N ,

in love with your plan, -hove'alternate woyslp go and ..,,.

J .

-.. . . - e,_ ,
gwe members plenty Of space to use the group in, their ..

. .
. 2.

. ior .
_..-------

4 1..
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own woy. You're-not sure what is going to come up..

Do youlhave again questions? OK, then have your

conference. Then go and meet your group. Tom'ond 1

will be coming in.and out to observe,- but we won't be
. ....-. .

1

- entering the group nor interfering with whatever is going

on unfess yOu get stuck and w use _14 os con salt is
yyseee

ot o certoin point.

Role of the-troiniers whilethe groups ore in session. While .the groups '

ore being co710 by troinees, the troiners become roving obserVers

:-onticonsultonti..- They take notes and shore their observotions obout

leaVer performance with the. trainee co- leoders ot the-time-scheduled.
:

9:30.- 10120 o.m. Group A ond B in-session, co-led by trainee teams Apand 81.
, %

10:20 -.10:10 a. m,, Feedback lo/leoders. The counseling session ends. Leoders remoin

silent. Tro ners procticlefeedbock first. Then teoms Aland B2 ore

taken out_f, r instrutions, while the oup members Provide their
,

feedback to the-troinee co-leaders -Ai -anci-Bi_.____IeornslIA2._and

42 ore giVen the same instructions os' etailed above.

...,..44 . .
10:30 - 1 1 :2U a. m. Groups A ond B in session, co-led by troinee teams A2 ond B2..

r.. ,. . .. .

roiners, serve as roving observers ond_consultorits.
.

,

-11:20 - 11:30 o.m. Feedback to leoders. Troinee teoms A3 and. B3 receive instructions.,

,42

:
'
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11:30 - 12:20.p.m. Groups A and B in session, co -led by 'trotnee teqjns A3 ond 83;

Trainers serve os roving observers ond consultants.

12:20 - 12:30 p.m. Feedback to letrders.

. 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Lunch breok. Co-Ieoder teams A4 ond B4 ore instructed.to meet

-

with troiners ot 1:20:for their iii#r-ucticios. 4 All others ore tolcito,

report to their group session room ot 1:30.

1:20 - 1:30 p.m. \. Trainers meet with co-leoder teams A4 oncl 114 . Instructions given

to

. .

lenders. Leoders ore reminded that this is the next to last

session, ond encoproged to help members of the oup who have not

yet taken odvantage of the group time. (

.1:30 - 2:20' p.m. Groups.A and B in session, co-led by troinee teams A4 and 84 .

Troiners serve as roving coniultonts ond observer's.\
2s20 2:30 p.m,. a Feedback to leaders. Trai e .teams A5 and 85 receive instruptions.

In oddition to the instructions provided to ail other trainee leads,

this lost teom is told to:

T.) Remind all roembers.thot only so many minutes of counseling

time remain in thirfinol session,apc1 thist is the last oppc tunity

any,client membeo hos to -use the group:

2 Toke the final ten minutes or so for members to declare goal
,

they intend to achieve in their own worlds after the group

e s, goals which hAe grown out of their experiences in the'
cou ling 'grOup Os clients not goof s'to use 'the workshop

43
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learnings in their professional roles). Leaders will need to
o

a, ..

apportion time so, that eacli.and every crierit is heard from in
...1. . r.;..,, .

this segment of the last session:

3.) Inform the group that they are tso report to the large meeting

s

room after the feedba,Ek to leaders has Occurred for the last

hour of the workshop.

Groups A and B'in final session, co-led by trainee teams A5 and B5.

. Trainers,serve as roving obseriers and consultants.

3:20 - 3:30 p.cd. Feedback to leaders.

3:30 - 3:45 p.m..* Response to trainees: discussion. What has happened up to now is

3:45 - 4:00. p.m.
. .

vented and dealt with. All questions responded to within this fifteen

minute ttme segment. Sample discussion questions not needed. If less

° than fifteeq minutes are consumed, trainers go into final lecture.

Final lecture. This lecture, de Bred by either or both (pr\rably
.

the latter) of the trainers, includes thy- following points:

1.). Brief summarization of workshop learnings.

2.) An appreciation for flow involved the trainees were in their. ,

learning experience, including hoW they made good use of

their experiences as cliedts. Here it is unirnOcrtant to cite a
as.,

.

few outstanding elamplesNhe rationale for this is not to

"butter-4' the trainees, but to remind them that the process

works, and they have empirical evidence of same.

44
ti
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4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
.. .,,. . , ,

to workshop experience in respbnse to guidelines prompter sheet.

-42-
4

3. How complicated the process of effective group leading i

of fearful. Ho>w,rewardingif is,-haw people benepthic

it. -Again, cite brief exontpl

4.) Given its complexity and the 14.1kreded, entourage the

trainees to "build-in success" in their earlier-efforts by choosing

those subjects with the highest potential for seff-deeelopmente.

5.) Further, encourage them to co; lead groups, in they beginding

especially, to shrie their.responsibility andhave a colleague

with whorh to confer, plan, and receive feedback.
,

6.) Encourage the trainees to attend every training experience
4b \ .

in.oceuvork which might be available to them. One cannot,
i ,... '

4 I. A

learn to mush about leading groups.

, ..47.) Suggest further readings abou'st personal mastering counseling

in4groups (see Bibliography) and eheco gage them to read, noy

study,the entire book, Counseling Technivies*That Work, and
.114

the other workshop hand-outs. Finally, hand out "BrieFAnstwers

_ .
to Twenty Questions Al3out-GrOup Counseling rAm Mat- Often

Asked."

Evaluation Activity. All trainees write out narrative reactions

Trainers aviloble for.,one-on-one reactions.

45
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APPENDIX A
.

HANDOUT., WORKSHOP DAY ONE, 9:45

WHAT EFFECTIVE GROUP COUNSELING IS A D .
TWENrrtJND.ERLYING ASSUMPTIONS

r
Group counseling is a helping procedure that begins with the group members

exploring their own worlds for the purpose of identifying thinking, feeling, and doing
processes which are in any way self - defeating..- Members determine and deblare to the
group what their countereproductive.behaviors are and make decisions about, which' ones
they can commit themselves to work on. The group counselor helps eacti member set.
individual goals related to the replacement of undesirable thigking and behavior with
more positive thinking and behaving. The counselor helps the individual members to .
identify significant associations, relationships,' situations,,self-logic, and self-performan e
in their current lives in which thinking, feeling, and doing are evidently self-defeating.
Then the counselor elPs move each individual toward self-understanding by examining
why such self-cripp frig behavior persists and what the chological Maintenance system
for such behavior is. This means fully answering to ach counselee's satisfaction a key
question: what are the posikiye and negative resul s of perpetuating the behavior which
chains the client to self-defeating conduct? Th counselor (or any group member acting
as a.helper) then moves the individual to explore ways of breaking the chain and to seek
'possible alternatives t.oself- defeating thinking, feeling', or doing. The next step in the
process involves setting goals which are specific and realistically attainable for the
individual member or additional members who share is like concern. After goal-setting,
the individual tests proposed alternate behaviors in to group where genuine h( ping
interventions, structures, 'activities,' or simulation; are provided. Psychological home-
work assignments are then mutually initiated acid the member tries the new behavior in
'hisor her personal world, outside the group, where it truly counts. In subsequent
sessions,the member reports on.new thinking,new feelings engendered by the new thinking,.
new behaviors, and f011ow-up behavioral goals which are established as a result of analysis
a- ndeialuation in the group. Such reports go on throughout the life of the group. The
individual then either incorporates the net thinking and behavior or rejects them or gets
recycled back for additional exploration, .self-uitderstanding, and goal-setting. The total
emphasis is on the acquisition and incorporation of productive new behaviors into the

- self-system.

Taken from by Wayne W. Dyer and John Vriend,
New York, Fu k & Wagnalls , pp. 131- MO.

47
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Appendix A -2-

11. Each individual is more important than the collectivi.

-2. .T116 leader is not a member of the group.

04, 44

3. Group counsel ipg is for everyone.

4. A counseling group has no group goals.

4

5 Ct,keieling individuals in groups is not ordpermitted: it is necessary.

6. Group interactipn is not a goal untotliself.

7. The counselor does not :seek to heighten natural pressures inherent in a group. .

A counseling group is not a confessional .

9. Gal* sessions, focusing on outsiders, having conversations, and focusing"
on topics constitute inappropriate group counseling. content.

10. What goii on ina counseling group is privileged-communication.
.

11, Group members speak for themselves in a counseling group.

12. Feelings are not emphasized over thoughts in counseling groups.

13. Group cohesiveness is not a group counseling goal.

14. Session-to-session follow-up is an integral.part of group counseling.

15. In every group counseling session, one or more members receive specific
counseling help.

16. In group counseling there is no positive correlation-between membsr comfort
and effectiveness.

17. Negative emotions are neither bad nor avoided in group counseling.

18. There is no agenda in group counseling.

19; behavior in counseling groups is'neutral; it is neither "good" nor "bod."

20. Effectiveness in group counseling is measured by whart goes on outside the
.group.,

48
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BRIEF ANSWERS TO TWENTY QUESTIONS .ABOUT GROUP

COUNSELING lAM MOST OFTEN ASKED

4

John Vriend

The following list of twenty questions and answers appear in no sequential order, nor ore

they ekhaustive of all the productive oi insightful questions that could be or ought to be posed

about counseling 'in groups. ,They ore merelyfhe ones which I Wove received over and over,

.
mand which a` ke realisittic sense to me to ask. My an'isls ore brief but not off-handed. In

1 . +do .

ptain language I have tried to state the essentials of e,och to&s I know it, asieach has
.

grown out of my_experience. Aso group c-awrselor, pa rticularly.in the early stages, I sought

answers to most of the same questioni, and the we ble answers evolved out of my o wn
. .

experience. Indeed, an answer not osberotionolized was no answer of oil, regardless of the

source: it was only,o hypothesis, o proposal 'far action.

Each answer could be expanded to becan on essay in itself, and, :insane cases, hove

been. I refer to no reseorch,support for my answers, not becoute there is none nor because

they are untestable by behavioral science methodology. They are tiestoble and research

.
support exists. I skill* find it unnecessary to link my answers to research in order to make

them more credible, more worthy. of belief. The committed counselor 13i:beginner looking for
.

answers will not prize a link to research authority for its own sake and that person will oword

plausibility to each response I make based on the "goodness °Ult" it makes when measured

against her or his itvroperience. But enough. On to the questions themselves.
401P

John Vriend is a Professor, Counselor Education, Theoretical and Behavioral Foundations
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1. What is the blest size for o group? -.

s A

. .

f,

4 4

I
This question is os old os counseling and the(7; groups ore. Beginners ask it. It is a

criterion against which:to test the self-accloiniectgroupworker. If yox.hove experimented, you. ,, , . . -:.
.

quit asking. I've counseled groups of every number up to 23. The producers If the earlY group
. . .

. .
counserrng literature suggest sizes of six to ight, and the uninfortied repeat the formula. When

,.i
I hear this, today; I regarll it os on opinion coming from sheer inexperience. I don't like to -

'-,counsel is o group smaller than eight, nor bigger than twelve. Eight to twelve is the, ideal
. .

. . . .
.

range. The size question is eTsiri resolved, if one thinks about the nature oreiperience int
groups. The principle is this: if o group is small, there is a giant pressure on all members

.

'
to contribute: it is, very difficult to be in p shrunkenfrize.group and not talk: your freedom

. :
..

not to talkis.impinged wan. If o group is large, over twelve, there is a pressure on the
....

.

members not to participate; In o forge classroom the questioner risks the disapprobation of
. - I ..

t .w r
e.P

the other d ooss memberswho re each impatient with anyone else's personal queit or agenda.
. .

At a tiny Graham rally, wiiio , wants to stond up and take on the speaker with o personal
," ,. .

concern? Size it dmotter of importonCi in'group counseling, If o group goes for ten sessions,
4

., C.
a .-

let's say for two bpurs each session, it is obvious that some individuals will get less focus-on-
.

, . ,... .
themselves -time thaw.; Oilers'; Mcike the number ...too large and the experlette gets watered down

.. - ,, -. .---------:_.

_for too many. Make the group to:r,s oll,
.

and some will. get more time than they bar ired fpr..- . . .:
.

Ten is around, workable numbec, if olishaw up for each session.
, .. . -

, .

I. ought tei state, fiovieveer; Ono the cannimote group counselor will arid con work wLth

P

- a I

any number. If I hove fifty, I create o group of ten a:1d let the others watch in a ring around
...).t 1.t

the ten. If there's time, I do this fishbowl -five times, parceling out the time to each:ire

.

el

4 e.

Itc ,
+ '24
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grOup, ossigning.observers t il4-eacmember of the coubsejing group fromthe "out" group,-foul
*7

to one, thereby involving oll present. If I have o group of 15, os l'ye hod moray times, 1

proceed os though it is a regul r counseling group. Some members come forword,- use the
c

group, ond others hang back. don't judge the "rightness or wrongni'ss" of this, of who uses
...

the group akciis ond counseling t

live with what they did oclid not
t *

I don't compare.

e ond who doesn't. Some will; some won't. These individuals

dog -4s -the counselor, I simply serve. ltdon't pass judgment.

2. How long ought.° grou to run

Thii is a two-part 4uestion refer ing to bath the length of eoch session ond the totol

number of sessions. The length of o sess on, particularly in some institutionol settings, is

r ,.

frequently determined by constraints, the of other scheduled octivities. I school setting,

Glossfor.example, counselors must work within o hedule .of closs periods of rath short, under on

hour, duration. Given the nature of o group..counseling session, the times devoted both to

starting ond to.encling o session effectively, it seems u hondicop to cut off o session in onything

under on-hour ond o half. If thii is necessary, then the frequency of sessions' ought to be

increased, o group meeting for forty -five minutes three times o week in lieu of once o week,_

for exomple. The ideol time intervol for o session, in my experience, hos been for o minimum

of two hours ond o moxim. um.of three. This ollows for the counseling focus to get around to

everyone who requires some of the group time. If the group meets once .o week (thoe the

interval con be incr6sed with little loss of prOductivity), this ollows for the members to

practice their new behoviors, the goals set in the group, in their Outside worlds between

eessions; meeting more than once,a week\cuts down on such opportunities.
N

,
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Regarding the session time, let it be said that each session ought to be for the same

amount of time and thbt this be a fiked interval . Beginning group counselors, in particular,
. .

frequently let a session tun overtime because what was going on "was so important." This

is poppycock. It teaches some members that they needn't work within the time they have,

but this goes against what happens in their outside-worlds for which they are being trained:

Time tad tide wait/ for no man." Also, some members become disgruntled and build up

their hostility; within themselves they're asking, "Why should I have to stay here because

Gladys wants more feedback?" or some such question. They know that if it's important,

Gladys can get back to it at the next session.

, To convene a group that will run for fewer than ten sessions, I have found, is to program

'earnings for the members which are much less thanwhat they could receive. For many, if

not most, of the individuals who seek counseling in legniup or licive it mandated, for them, it

takes time for them to observe and test the process, see. how it workss, and how they can adapt

it to their own uses. This "wait and see" behovior ci.igi4t hardly to be interpreted by the

counselor as resistance. It is simply scientific, a hypothesis- testing lime, productive behavior

-
for anyone. Ten" to fifteen sessions is ideal; beyond the latter number the potency of the

#

'earnings per member 'diminishes. Biyohd the life of the original schedule, it is effective to

have one-shot follow-up sessions, quarterly, or semi-annually. Having established after-the-
,

group g is for themselves, participants relish the down-the-road opportunity to report their

progress in becoriiiit more personally masterful.

.3. How do you go,aboUt selecting people into a group?

Today; as a result ormy experience I am willing without any preparation, Particularly if

6 52



they are adults, to *orlc with.ony iclindom collection of people in o counseling gaup, though

lkhardiy see this as ideal. Ideally I would want to screen oppliconts and prepare them for the

experience ahead'of time. I would not be looking for factors an which to "screen out" people

so much as factorsanyihich to "screen them in."' I would look for 1.) their potential for the

most amount of personal growth; 2) their cominitment to growing; ond 3.rwhat resources they

would bring to others in the'group.. I would try to get o oepiule picture of where they are in

their lives, what charocteristic self-defeating behaviors they have, how frequentlyAlisy

experience any sort of negative emotions, what the quality ofttheir relationships with signal-

cant others is in 4ch cose, ond more. Functional intelligence or'communicotion skills I would

. note bit net use os criterio for inclusion. I would pursue what their former counseling experiences

had bap ond whattheirexpectotions for the group' experience were. Then I would prepare

them for the experience in the some intake inteVview, first by correcting ony distortions in

their expectatiOns, ond second, by helpingethem to specify, define,and be committed to oreos

of their lives where changed behavior, new leornings thot they could ocquire in the group,

wero'Iervently desired:

One thing I have learned notlo do, though cgreot deol of mithologicol cloptrap in the

groupoork literature yet extollj.Ihe practice, is to form a group made up of incliviciu* with

canon problems. Asil from the benefits that occrue in o hete;ageneous group due to the

variety of behavioral resources that unlike individuals ere oble to provide for one onother, the-

likelihood is minirnfzedjhat no onibut the counselor will be oble to model of mostety levels

the desired new bithavior which %Arks effectively when substituted for the problematic behavior.

A groupful of losers-tend to be df little help to one onotlier and the work of the counselor in

such a group requires a very long suit of experience.
1
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variety and range, openness, behavioral, cireas to bring out that make forproductive use of

. - . t ' - , 4
.

counseling help,, these and more are modeled by the cdu'nselar Maw are noted in the -,
counselor's opening statements: Many are focused on when an event occurs in the gro4.

For example, the,effective counselor takes the time to help other membe understan'd that

thin.e will be no call on them to follow suit, after one mbmbe veals a porticuiqrly tender and"

troublesome life concem and weeps ogonizinglye,when it is being put forth," even thciugh it was,

perfectly appropriate for that member to use the group in sir. chi° fashion.. The counselor accepts

every concern equally and helps each member with whatever that person chooses to work on. ;
,. . .

O..

.
One person, working through the difficult decision to ,get 0 divorcee for instance, has no more

status with the,,cciunselor than another person whose desire is'ta loseweigia ar eliminate servile..
. '1r, , .. , /

headnodding. ,

. :.- ... ..
. . ,

-The question of norms could be switched to be of rules:' What rules does a dpunsel ing

group abide by? There bre some. Attendance, the time give a eoc§ session, imittrrentcm
,

s . . . ( :
to confidentiality, what is-counseling material (conversations, discussions 9f "topiCs" or `J. . 1 .., . ..

inappropriate), whether sm'alcing will be permitted, ore a few. But the fewer4 the better.
t

A

1.

.
- 0

6. Are them no goals for the oi:oup qs a grOup? ,. . .
.

- 1.. .. . .

Acounsefing-Iroup, unlike a corrirnittee,,a jury, or onlsthletic team,' exists.only.for the
.

. s s : .6
.

sake of the individuals who comprise it, for each one -and what That one con gel from the
'

4
A t

experienc . While the counselor works hard at providing personal growth experiences for every,
1

1 0/. SS
sing', member, attempts to spread the, counseling focus to each person atdifferent times during, .,

...
,

4 ,
,the grOup's life, he tiOesn't concern himself with the grou)01 as an eiNciave ond =what:lit" 'is..

z

occanplishing. The behavior of individuals is not additive; no quantifying is meaningful. "P.

.1
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Were the members of p group to deci e to toke some oCtion in concert,. they would actse to

counseling group ond become to poiiticol body. Yes, there no goals for o counseling group
4

os o group.

7. What is o member's role in o'counselino group?

t-ef-seeial.-ex-pectory qcpectotiqns that the counselor hos for

the members ore noted obove in #5, which is to soy thot the counselor expects tgOt.eoch person

is in the group )o work of Chonging old thinkirrg, feeling, ond doing behavior for more positive,

selfpromoting behovior which is effective for that individuol. -,When o member deviotes from

such work, the counselor intervene Ondlielps that client to understond how to" go obout using
.

the counselling provided in 'the gro p more prociuctWely. This is.oleoching process. Few
. .

individuOls ore skil4ed in being a nts.' In. the early sessions of the groulimuch time h.spent

4aw

in such teaching ond modeling. embers leam effective client behovior quicker rn o group

than:liseindividuol counsetino be ouse other clients modehhe-process before their eyes. The,
7V`t.s.,

. 4
Icr-

coiinielor olsa has the expe. ctoti n Apt ever?\client is copable. of leoming Ond osctibes slow
. . ,

looming to his own lock of ex rtise, not to ony 'client deficiency. (.1.1

.
.

;
. .... . .

8. How octive should the I oder be? Whot is his role_?

The leoder is the coun tor; The one who knows how to prOvide help, how to involve
-

.

eothersin. the counseling pr ess, in helpfu1 ways. ih leodo is never passive. Even when the

Jeadermdoesn't verbalize m ch, it is o choicer based on criterio for efft6ctiveness,

ossessment of what is goin on in thegroup. For one reason or.anotfier,somemembers ore more

:responsive certain r-members than to the counselor: their feedback is more volued, they're-
.

. ,

Moser to the concern pressed, they've recently hurdled the some concern ond ore full of
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enthusiasm over theirsecent victory and explicit about the how-to-detoils. The counselor sits
. ,

. ..... t
back and gouges such exchanges, perhops pulling from the helpers thot which would be the

It. .

most telling contribution, teoching the potentidt helper how to help.

the counselor is very active, but osthaAnembers leorn how to be morer
In the eorlier sessions

helpful to each other,

as they leorn-the steps in.,the counsel ing process, the c unselor's octivity demurs to'-orchestratin

what the members contribute to each other, doming in to do direct runseling of ony- given

individitol when pccasion worronts it.

The effective group counselor hoia superoctives mind during every second of the group

time, however, and so the question of his "activity," when it means involvement or partici-
,

potion, hardly can be mode simple or forrnulorized. He is the counselor of o number of clients

t . .

. sitnultdoneously and hos o responsibility to serve eocfi one...;,. His keod is perpetuolly full of
.._ r ..

..
questions: '.'Ought that concept to be retnfakced for A0 y, or has she obstorbed it? Should I

. . - .

get Tom in on this? He hos mastered the-guilt he 'felt over his mother. Is it-time to summorize?

IsCarl reody to occept.the introdbction of sane specific godls? Should I invoke o role-working
. ... - .

structure hereiWhot about Jenny?, It's the third session oriel she has hung back from the
, .-". .

beginning?" Questions, questions; options,' decisions, study of eoch Member, assessment,

.

searching for structures, choosing approptiote ipterventions: the counselor s is o very busy
)

1

mind for the life of the group. Tocounsel in o group is to work hord. I know ofroo work that=11
4t

is more difficult.

9. What ore the dongeh counselfrog group? Whot if someone hoso psychotic episode?

Presurnts-ing o skilled, o toasterfully competent Counselor, there ore no dongers: The

effeativ# counselor is on expert of diognosis ond-Con read the signs in on individual's behavior
),tsts*

56
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which indicote that some intolerance' evel is being oched. Under such circumstances this

means that the counselor intervenes, takes, responsibili

focus, or whatever is oppropriote. Without this diognos

Interpersonal oction on o given client or the obility to re

V IS 5 WL146. 1119 V pe

for providing support, shifting

c skill of gugging the effect,of

listic-ally reod what is going on in .

of strategies to employ, significont interventions-to rnoke,

harmed in some woy fro-up. But they ore still slim. Brittle

stress in ordinory living than whot a counselor would °flow .to

he odds thCit o member m ht. be

'ople experience much more

happen in a group session. This

question'of dongers reolly con be given no pat onswer os it rel

zl\counselor in ony given instance.

tes to the competencY of the

1p. Suppose yrxtarenl.t competent to hondle a Problem thot o m.
. ,

Non-risk-taking counselors ate quick to gbdicote for their
N

r

ber brings up?

safely and pternoturely

invoke the thought of "Thil is over my heod. Let's ovoid it.% The

`Cot to assume incompetency to quickly ond explores the possibilities-
,

roup counselor leorns

ithfhe.groue, involving

or. that member.others, probing to determine if some resource for gendinthelp exists in
.

When oil ovtnues,ore exhausted, it is referral time, o skill in itself. Usu
,

outskle the group, helping the client' to be oware of specific helpful resour

Ily this is done

ond preparing the client to spoke the best use of them, including getting o qo
4 . -

s in the canrnunity

mitment 'to

vowed beforekollow through. SZch o cd;nmitmegt kJ:rest mode in the troop: if the client ho

o number of others.to.seek spec; 'c help, the likelihood shot the client will pe- rs)

ort*.,
*

1.41%

t increases.

.
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Silence in Counseling Groups" The Conodioti Counsellor,, January, 1975.).

11. Do you ever kick oriyone out of o group?

I never have. Over time, there hove been drop-outs, usuolly because they premoturely

assumed that they wpu no h from the experience ond it wos o woste of their time,
- . / /

and some occosionolly out of feor-that something harmful would hor3Ven and thy were

I-lam risk finding-eiJt-if-t-Itisywere-4fideed:so-. f rem-time to--tim --deaft-wtside they

group with members whose in-group behavior wos grossly overt or inoppropr te, d'Otimentol-

to others. Some of these inaividuols responded fovorobiy oftc o single conference; others

required -incAviduol counseling co- terminously with the group sessions ond o greotdeol of

speciol in-group support or monitoring.

12. How do you handle prolonged silence?
.

Mei* days, there is stid6m ony silence in the groups 1 counsel, ond if It occurs, it losts

only o minute or so, 0 restful time. All it Cokes for a group not to be silent is one person

tolking, ond the counselor con choose onyo e in the group ond stort counseling thot person:

Protracted periods of silence in groups occur when the leader is passive. ut this qu'estion is

onsweied fully elsewhere in o detoiled discussion full of Practicol steps for those who find
/

group silenCe'to be troublesome (See: Vriend, J. ond Dyer, W. W. *"Efiectively Hondling"

13. What about strong emotions, when peiople get ongry enraged, or breok down ond cry?

itA counsels deals with emotions oil. the time, is conscious of what cInyone in the group

is reefing of any given moment. Emotional behovior is the key to what o person is thinking,

and proficiency in reoding emotions is o prime part of the counselor's expertise. Whether

weok or strong, the counselor understands that they come from and accompany thoughts, ond

I.. 58
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deeply troublesom thoughts con hardly be.expressed unematiCanally. The counselor understands,
.. ..

too, that the perso- manifesting the strong feelings owns them and he need not, indeed, cannot
. t
- .

e.

iexperience them in like fashi n. nder these circumstances the counselor is emotionally
I ,

neutrol.but completely accepting iq a reachirig4t way. Most peopte are not skilled in

ing strong emotions in others and tend to id them, bu; handlifig emotions in others is

part of the effective coups or . . 'cult has

sane bask growing cut out for him. Said simply, in a group strong emotions are dealt with by
. _

.
.

,
. the counselor, neither covered up nor avoided, and they are welcomed to the extent that they

4

often provide a breakthrough when the counseling process seems blocked.

14. What do you do when the group.turns on the leader?
. ..

Usually I Turn an him, too. Whenever something.is goinb on tin the group that I don't

understand, I look first to my own behavior ond my activity in the chronology of preceding

events. If the state of affairs-Is such that the entire group is "attacking" me, finding fault,
. .

obviously I hove been ,inexpert in my service delivery. Usuolry such a state of offairs exists,
.)

whether in the whole group or a part, becouse I hove not shared my operational rationale.

Doing so frequently dis,sapates the "attack." But moray .times it doesn't, and then 1,1earn from
. , ,

0
the experience. The group teoches me that my counseling behavior is not working: SuOh

.. t
-.7

!earnings ore voluable ond I we come.thern.

...."

a

..
.

15. Are you ever afroid, intimidated, "or nervous? If so, do you shore your feelings with the

group? '.
. r s , (

...

a°
Reading my own feelings when they ore stronger than neutral, whetioer positive or negative,

.

a *
.

r
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is something I've trained myself to do 011 of the time Pm in the group. If my feelings con help

me to be more effective, I wont to use them; if they get in the woy, I wont to know how to

eliminate them, of ter them, ond I set developmentol goals for myself to work toword. Tkese

days my own feelings seldom get in the way. .1 hordly ever fee14timidoted, nervous, OP

ofraid. I never feel guilty or bored. Eorly on in my group counselor developinent this wos

not true. I tried shoring whet I felt, but learned that..this seldom mode o positive difference

in ne mg o member or m

he does, 'one he con trot out foeinspection of ony time, ond self-disclosure of onything seldom

works, for it brings the focus to the counselor, who is not in the group to personally benefit or
S

to use it to meet his own needs in ony woy. This is not to soy thot self-disclosure, when used

With discretion for o particulor purpose, does not sometimes Work. My personal guide is: if

I. have doubts obout doing so, I-pass up the opportunity.

'16. Does o group ever meet without- the leader Icing there? .

In a plonrcvay ond for o purpose, yes. No one con predict how o particulor constello-

lion of individuols will function together nor can o counselor predict how he will' function

within it.. In certom groups, it sometimerphappens thot the counselor's presence, due to the way

events have evolved, octs os on inhibitor. A casselor sensiave to this might ,choose to schedule

a session .or pert of o session in his obsence. Usually members open up to eoch other ond ore

4

able to become More coheiively carifrontive when the counselor resumes his position ond
.

whateve.wos in the woy gets ironed out. Accdrding' to the same reasoning I might divideo group
.

into subgroups for o time, perhaps visiting these subgroups ond sitflag in, perhops not Agoin
. .

the em"filoyment Of such toc.tics is a dealsion based on on occurote ossessment of what is goirig on
>.
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inslitgroup and sound counseling principles, never "just for The hell of it."
'A, -

444C.

17. What aboi4 titqse, Qf group exercises, role-working, or special structures?

o

AtiOini. yes, use rem, butrfor a sound counseling purpose. it behooves ony group .

counselor, it immeasurably broadens his corhIence, to have of his disposal os many structures,

strategies, procedures, techniques os exist. In Counselirlg, Techniques Thcit Work, Woyne Dyer .

,
. -, ,.

and I have devoted on entire clippter to role-working (Chapter 144)4nd onother to detoiled
. . .

a,

instructions telling when ond,how to use a lorge number of speciol structures (Chapte4110 )
.

. a

18. What about co-Pew:ling?,

a

Members can derive more help in o group thot is effectively co-led than inone where arily

one counselor leads. There are many reasons why this so: members can be more thoroughly

oblierved, more behavior can be picked-up on, the leaderi can consult, giveeach other feedbock,
, ..

plan; work in consort sor tandemrelieve eoch other, employ two different styles simultaneously,
.

..

proiide contrast, support, or a .model... These and rnIree reosons for co-leading make it o preferred

mode. Without going into oil the ramifications, let it be noted, however, thot co-leading

ns_equaLstatm_far_bath_c_ounseiath_ond_thata gro_up_cv-1e4*,..milse I ors from two different

counseling oriegfotions ond theoreticol backgrounds seldom works well. As a matter of fact,
. .

co-counselors from different orientations usually succeed in confusing ond fractionalizing the

group ond diminishing, productive behovioral change autccmes.

19. How doyou fudge whether a group session been productive?

By onecriterion: the extent to which individuol clients behave more effectively in their
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worlds outside the group. For clients to behave hi new self-enhoncing ways in the group is

but a first step, a prelude to transferring these 'earnings to theirtpersonal worlds, a transference

which completes the counseling process.- Beginners frequently report that they had a

"terrifically good session" because "everyone participated," or for some similar reason,erroneously

stroking Better that few participate and someone chonges than everyone partici-

pates and no one cbon4es.

20. You talk about the group counselor being an expert. How does one get trained?

Unfortunately there- is no one place, no one training program that I know of where one

can go through it and graduate the masterfully competent group counselor. Certoln adv.anced
t

. . \.,.
degree programs fof counselors have.n;ore course offerings than%others. Workshops in various

group apProcrches are continuously being offered by professionol organizations. There are

books and articles. Foi;:the person committed to professicrical devefopment as a-group counselor,
t.

hov;Wier theset are but o'btginning, even if one availed -One's self of them all. One becomes

competent through practice. And the best way to begin is in opprent4eship to someone °Wady

--1,

competent, co-leading groups With the joqrnernan counselor. Nor is there ever an end' to

being an effective group counselor, a Point at which there is no more to learn, And, from my'
. .

point of view, that is a positive professional derivative: counseling in groups never becomes

dull.
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